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Sugar Bowl Ski Team and Academy (SBSTA) Board of Trustees 
 
Minutes of Meeting Held March 18, 2017 
  
Sugar Bowl Academy, Norden, California 
 
Trustees Present: Greg Dallas*, Brendan Dyson+, Jim Ellis+, Jeff Hamilton, John Horsch, Kate 
Krehbiel, Graeme Plant (Vice Chair), Chris Schadlich, Matt Service, Steve Shray (Chair), Jim 
Taylor+*, and Sue Tunnell+.  
 

+By teleconference. 
* For that portion of the meeting indicated below. 

 
Staff Present: Moose Mutlow (Acting Head), Todd Martyn-Jones (Director of Finance and 
Business Operations), Lisa Omar (Director of Outreach), Nick Santamaria (Program Director), 
Kristen Giordano, Joanne Knox, Trevor Tanhoff (Program Director), Ryan Aldridge (Incoming 
Head), Karen Rowe, Martin Benes (Program Director) 
 
Call to Order and Agenda: Chair Shray called the meeting to order at 11:40am Pacific Time 
upon the establishment of a quorum. He confirmed that all attending the meeting by 
teleconference could hear each other and be heard. Shray then welcomed incoming head 
Ryan Aldridge and incoming Director of Finance and Business Operations Todd Martin-Jones.  
Shray noted that approval of minutes of past meetings will happen at the next meeting.  He 
informed the trustees that the Board of Trustees meeting scheduled for April 20 has been 
cancelled and that the meeting and retreat scheduled for May 6 had been rescheduled to May 
7. 
 
Head’s Report: Mutlow delivered his report, which was distributed in advance of the meeting. 
In addition to the items covered in his written report, he noted, among other things, the 
following: 

• Progress on issuing contracts to teaching and coaching staff 
• Recruiting for two new staff members for spanish and science/math 
• Restructuring of Joanne Knox and Kristen Giordano’s job descriptions 
• Update on facilities issues 
• Update on matters related to Sugar Bowl Corporation 

 
Trustees then discussed various items in Mutlow’s report and he answered their questions. 
 
Agenda: Shray briefly reviewed the agenda that was sent to Trustees in advance of the 
meeting, and that agenda was adopted. 
 
Enrollment, Class Capacity & Recruiting Update: Omar and Knox updated the Trustees on 
the outlook for the current year.  Rowe then provided an update on winter term conversions. 
 
Athletics Update: Each of the Program Directors provided an update on their programs: 
Tanhoff – Freeride, Benes – Nordic, Omar on behalf of Eric Harlow – Alpine, Santamaria – Ski 
team 
 
USST High Performance Center – Krehbiel & Omar updated the Board on an opportunity to 
become a USST High Performance Center.  Benefits and fees associated with the program 
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were discussed.  The Board was in favor of the program and agreed that Omar and Harlow 
needed to figure out how to fund fees and that following that the staff should take the 
necessary actions to enroll in the program 
 
Calendar Update: Giordano presented the Board with a modified school schedule that 
balanced academic and athletic needs.  The Board concluded that it was a staff decision to 
adopt the new schedule. 
 
Finance Committee Report: Committee Chair Schadlich began the report referencing the 
materials distributed ahead of the meeting. She reviewed material changes to the operating 
budget since the Board’s last meeting. She characterized the current state of the operating 
budget as ahead of plan and an improved cash flow projection for the end of the year. Martyn-
Jones highlighted noteworthy items as he reviewed the materials distributed to the Board. 
 
Taylor then joined the meeting. 
 
Tuition Proposal: Omar and Martyn-Jones presented a proposal to the Board for upcoming 
school year’s tuition highlighting the increase in day student tuition and financial aid to offset.  
A communications plan was then discussed.  Following that discussion, Plant moved that the 
Trustees adopt the following resolution: 
 

RESOLVED, that the tuition proposal for the 2017/2018 school year be adopted and 
staff be directed to take actions to enact the new tuition rates and communicate them 
to the students and their families. 

 
Schadlich seconded the motion. The motion was then unanimously approved by the trustees. 
 
Dallas then joined the meeting 
 
Budget Review: Martyn-Jones then reviewed the first revision of the 2017/2018 budget with 
the Board including key revenue assumptions and areas that still required more work. 
 
Update on Sugar Bowl Corporation (SBC): Dallas provided the Trustees with an update on 
SBC including updates on financial performance, operations and food and beverage.  He also 
provided the Trustees with SBC’s perspective on the conversations with SBSTA and their 
ongoing working relationship. 
 
Audit Committee Report: Committee Chair Service reviewed the material distributed ahead 
of the meeting with the Trustees related to the 2015/2016 financial audit.  Questions were 
asked and answered and following this discussion Service recommended the Board approve 
and adopt the financial statements.  Following that recommendation, Shray moved that the 
Trustees adopt the following resolution: 
 

RESOLVED, that the audit of the financial statements for the 2017/2018 year be 
approved and adopted. 

 
Hamilton seconded the motion. The motion was then unanimously approved by the trustees. 
  
Outreach Committee Report: Omar delivered the report and began by referencing the 
contributions report sent to trustees ahead of the meeting. She recapped the performance of 
the Silver Belt and Village ball and noted the strong, ahead of Plan performance of both events 
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She then discussed the sources of contribution revenue by category, including major donors. 
Trustees discussed various development and fundraising initiatives and congratulated Omar 
on the strong performance for the year. 
 
Ski Team Pricing Proposal: Omar presented a proposal for ski team pricing for the 
2017/2018 season.  Trustees then discussed the proposed price increase.  It was agreed that 
we will vote to adopt the pricing when we approve the budget.  
 
Executive Session: Trustees then held an executive session to discuss various matters with 
Mutlow. 
 
Mutlow left the meeting 
 
Governance Committee Report: Committee Chair Tunnell delivered the Committee’s report, 
which included, among other things, presenting a new slate of Trustees including Cheryl 
Shrady, Dara Potter and Sandy Moore.  She reviewed the proposed new Trustees 
backgrounds, areas of potential contribution to the Board and due diligence performed on the 
candidates.  She recommended the Board approve Shrady and Potter and informed the Board 
that the Committee would perform further diligence on Moore prior to making a 
recommendation.  Tunnell moved that the Trustees adopt the following resolution: 
 

RESOLVED, that the Board approved the appointment of Cheryl Shrady and Dara 
Potter to the Board of Trustees. 

 
Shray seconded the motion. The motion was then unanimously approved by the trustees. 

  
Adjournment:  The meeting was then adjourned at approximately 5:20 PM. 
 
  
 

Matthew Service� 5/10/2017 4:27 PM
Comment [1]: This is what I have in the 
notes but given it rolled out without a vote we 
may not want to include this. 


